
THE SILVER QUESTION IN CONGRESS.

The Herald is very much pleased to
see that the journals of Los Angeles and
California at large are at last beginning
to take some interest in the silver ques-
tion. For years this paper was about
the only journal in the length and
breadth of California that had a good
word to say in favor ot this unjustly dis-
prized metal. This fact has been uni-
formly recognized by our esteemed con-
temporary, the New York Hitting and
Financial Journal, and is fully under-
stood by the people of Southern Califor-
nia.

The status of the silver question just
now is somewhat complex. We prefer
to treat it from a non-partisan point of
view, contenting ourself with the remark
that silver was only protected from be-
coming a base metal, ranking with cop-
per and pig iron, by the splendid efforts
of Mr. Bland, a democratic congressman
from Missouri, and a democratic house
of representatives. Their joint labors
resulted in the passage, in 1878,
five years after the disastrous demoneti-
zation of silver, of a law by which
the secretary of the treasury was com-
pelled to purchase and coin in standard
dollars $2,000,000 of silver monthly, and
was authorized to buy and coin $4,000,-
--000 worth of silver monthly, minimum
and maximum figures of that patriotic
enactment.

Nothing has shown, or could show,
more absolutely that the government of
the United States has been under the
dictation of the gold bugs of Wall street
than the fact that, since 1878, no secre-
tary of the treasury has dared, underany
administration, republican or demo-
cratic, to go the maximum authorization
of the Bland bill. During that time the
country has languished for circulation,
but the hidebound secretaries of the
treasury, most of whom ought to have
been hung for treachery to the best in- !
terests of the American republic, and ofI
mankind at large, have stubbornly re- I
fused to give the people relief. Itwas
as easy to do it as for a cow to let down
milk to her suckling calf, but the edicts I
of "Wall street. New York city, received

second hand from'Change in London,
were inexorable, and were obeyed to the.
letter.

T!Ve Herald has been to a certain ex-
tent quite happy in its characterizations
of the various aspects of the silver ques-
tion. In referring to Secretary Win-
dom's bill, we called it the Trojan horse
which was used as the means to capture
the citadel of the silver interest. Senator
Teller, in his speech, plagiarized this
expression from us.

This journal also, in its issue of some
weeks ago, said that within a week after
either the free coinage of silver or the
Jones bill had passed congress, silver
would go up to $1.29 an ounce, or be at a
parity with gold on the immemorial
standard of 15 in silver to 1 of gold.
Senator Jones, of Nevada, in his splen-
did speech of Tuesday, did us the honor
to quote this prediction, without giving
us the proper credit, which was doubt-

less an oversight of that eminent ad-
vocate and apostle of silver re-
monetization.

The great danger which menaced
silver when congress met was the sly
scheme propounded by Secretary Win-
dom, a New York gold-bug, who sur-
rendered the presidency of the Delaware
and Lackawanna Railway Company, and
a snug office within a block of Wall
street, to figure as a western member of
Brother Harrison's cabinet. Every
effort of this Minnesota political dead
duck and real "Wall-street stool-pigeon
(We hope the mixing of metaphors will

be forgiven in this instance, as we stick
to the foul conspiracy.) was directed to
bringing about the repeal of the Bland
bill, with its customary and obligatory
coining of at least two millions of dol-
lars monthly. If Windom's bill had
once passed every energy of the gold-
bugs of New York and London would
have been directed to pounding down the
price of silver to as near an approach to
copper as the respective outputs of those
metals would have admitted of. With
this cheap silver, coined into rupeeß,

the merchants of Leadenhall street and
of 'Change in London would have been

enabled to so stimulate the production
of East Indian wheat that California
wheat would probably have fallen to
forty cents a bushel. Real estate values
would have shrunk indescribably, and
every mortgage would have been the
death warrant of the unfortunate debtor.
The creditor classes would have owned
the world without recourse, and soon
agriculture would have been impossible,
at least as to the raising of the cereals
outside of East India and Africa?regions
peopled by slaves and ryots.

No sooner had it become apparent

that the Windom bill was understood,
and was repudiated by the more patri-
otic portion of congress, than the tools

of the New York gold-bugs started a new
conspiracy. They proposed to make the
treasury notes issued in response to de-
posits of silver redeemable in silver bul-
lion. The success of this neat device
would have made silver a mere commod-
ity, not a measure of values. Instead,
it-would have remained a thing to be
measured by the single gold standard,
like land, agricultural products, and
everything else. Lacking the legal-ten-
der quality, these certificates would
have followed the decline which would
have been witnessed in the price of sil-
ver itself. Invested with the legal-
tender quality which attaches to a
piece of green paper, with no intrinsic
value, silver willmount like mercury in
the bulb on a hot day.

Every patriotic American should re-
joice that we have escaped this supreme
danger. Both houses of congress are de-
termined that silver and mankind shall
have a fair show. There is only one
danger that we can descry, outside of
the president's possible veto, and that is
in a provision, which w as in the original
Jones bill commanding the purchase
and coinage of $4,500,000 a month,
directing the secretary of the treasury
to cease the purchase of silver when
that metal reached $1.05 an ounce. We
presume that that feature has been
modified. If it has not, itought to be.
The mere anticipation of the passage of
a good silver bill has already sent silver
up to that figure. Its actual passage
will send it up, as the Herald, echoed
by Senator Jones, said, to $1.21) an
ounce, or a parity with gold, a point
which it can easily reach, and where it
ought to stand.

"WHAT ARE WE HERE FOR?"

The pretence set up by the republican
party as a favorer of civil service reform

iis very neatly exploded by the doclara-

Ition of that king of deeapitators, Ret
;Clarkson, the assistant postmaster-gen-
jeral. He plainly says that the "govern-
jnient of the United States is a political
and not a business machine," and that
the energies of the rank and file of par-
ties must be kept alive by what John
Minor Botts at one time called the
"cohesive power of public plunder."
That Clarkson honestly believes
what he says has been abundantly shown
by his acts since he was appointed
to the position of assistant postmaster-
general. No man in his position ever
before reached the dizzy height of dis-
tinction as an officialdeeapitator that he
has achieved. During the first month of
his incumbency he signalized his effi-
ciency in this line by turning out over
three thousand democratic postmasters,
and he "kept up his lick" straight along.
As Congressman Finerty once said in a
republican national convention, "AVhat
are we here for if it is not for the of-
fices?" So Clarkson wants to know
what business his party has in
Washington if it is not for
the spoils. More conventional and
polished republicans are willing to
glaze over their no less effective disre-
gard of the principles of civil service re-
form by euphemistic speech and action;
but they get there all the same. They
dodge around the corners, whilst Clark-
son goes straight for the goal. He looks
upon the government as a great political
machine devised to seize the office- and
profit from their emoluments, and he
plainly says so. Whilst Clarkson holds
that this is the true principle that
underlies the system when his
party is in, it is just possi-
ble that when his party is out
lie flirtv be found to hold different and
more confe*?*Y*tive views about office.
Itis within the cards that i« WW, when
a democratic administration shall havd >
been elected, Clarkson may revise
his p:esent declaration, and rise to the
dignity of a patriot 'as defined by Dr.
Johnson), and ' claim that a public
office is a public trust held for the bene-
fitof the people, and not for the benefit
only of the official and his party. We
have seen stranger instances of incon-
sistency.

The northern press will gain nothing]
by raising the question of state division
as against candidates for nomination by
either party in Southern California.
There is a very wide and pronounced
sentiment in this part of the state upon
the subject. It has not thus far reached
a positively practical shape ;but if the
views of those who have well-defined
opinions upon the benefits that would
accrue not only to Southern California
but the whole state by division are to be
held by the northern section as a suffi-
cient reason for political ostracism, a
dangerous element will be injected into
politics. It is a sword that will cut
both ways. The people of the southern
counties have a perfect right to discuss
the subject of division. Indeed, they
have the right to discuss every proper
subject, without being accountable for
their views to the people of any other
part of the state. If ostracism is to be
the punitive weapon at one end of the
state, it may also be made the punitive
weapon at the other. Retaliation is a
dangerous law to evoke in politics ; and
those who are attempting to punish
southern aspirants for state office, be-
cause they believe in the policy of state
division, will find that they have gone
the very best way about giving a force
and vitalityto the question it does not
as yet possess. The discussion of state
division is in its embryotic stage. It
only requires that those who have looked
upon the subject with favor should be
persecuted for opinion's sake to bring it
to very early and precocious maturity.

Col. Forman has received reliable in-
formation from high officers in the Utah
Central to Jthe effect that the work on
that road will be pushed along with the
greatest energy until it has been built
to Los Angeles and the sea. He is as-
sured that the entire extension will be
completed and the road in operation in
eighteen months. We need not again
advert to the importance of this road to
Los Angeles. Everybody knows that
it willopen incalculable possibilities to
the commercial and industrial energies
of Los Angeleß, and give us a back conn-

try of vast extent, rich in minerals, in
coal, in borax, soda and a great variety
of articles of commerce. It will also
open to settlement lands that will prove
valuable for the production of fruits;
and some of the finest grape lands, in a
climate peculiarly favorable for convert-
ing the berries into raisins, are to be
found in spots along the line of the new
road. All the other overland roads
focusing ir Los Angeles are traffic roads ;
this one will be adeveloperof industrial
wealth, enabling us to build up a great
commercial and manufacturing commu-
nity, with the basis of a lasting pros-
perity in our own hands which no possi-
ble fluctuations can disturb or deprive
us of. Itwill l>e the whitest day in the
calendar of Los Angeles when the Utah
Southern drives its last spike in the rail
that connects our city with Salt Lake.

GOOD TEMPLARS.

Interesting Meeting of the District
Lodge.

Los Angeles District Lodge I. O. Q, T.
met yesterday morning in Pan's hall, on
AYashington street, W. I. Hull, district
templar, presiding. Alter the opening
ceremonies, twenty-four subordinate
lodge members were initiated in the dis-
trict lodge degree. The report of the
credentials committee showed thirty-two
delegates entitled to seats in the lodge.
This indicated 320 members in the
county, with three lodges not repre-
sented. The members were entertained
at lunch by Mrs. May E. Marshal, as-
sisted by other ladies'of Rosedale lodge.
At! :.10 lodge was again called to order., The executive committee was instructedI to write the grand chief templar to hold

I a grand lodge session on August 21st. A
committee was appointed to arrange for
a (iood Templar's basket picnic, at Re-

i dondo Beach, July 4th. The lodge wasJ then entertained by the Rosedale Band
jof Hope, and Santa .Monica was selected

as the next place of meeting.

i PRINCETON EXAMINATIONS.
A Chance for Students to Try Them

Here.
Through the efforts of Rev. Mr. Rus-

sell, of the First Presbyterian church,
those who desire to take the entrance
examinations for Princeton college will
be able to do so in Los Angeles. The
examination will take place here on the
same date as elsewhere in the United
States?on the 12th and loth of June.
Prof. Parkhill has received notification
that he has been appointed to conduct
the examination here, and he will an-
nounce the place at a later date.

"Shenandoah."
The sale of seats yesterday at the

Grand opera house box office for the en-
gagement of Bronson Howard's Shenan-
doah, commencing next Tuesday
evening, and continuing through the
week, with a matinee on Saturday, ex-
ceeded all expectations of the manage-
ment. Aside from the regular first-
nighters, many orders were received by
mail from the surrounding country,
which is a splendid indication for a suc-
cessful engagement. Shenandoah will
be brought direct to this city from San
Francisco, where for the past six weeks
it has duplicated its enormous New
York success. The play is the first
work from the pen of Bronson Howard
since he wrote The Henrietta. The
comedy element is said to be
the strongest feature of the play,
although there are many pathetic scenes.
Shenandoah will he played by exactly the
same cast that was seen during the 300
nights' run in New York, and it is com-
posed of Henry Miller, Frank Burbeck,
R. A. Roberts, G. W. Bailey, Harry
Harwood, James Barrows, Frank Day-
ton, Joseph Adelman, A. E. Lohman,
jLouis Hendricks, W. J. Cummings, J.
K. Huichinson, E. J. Morgan, George
Maxwell, T. VV. Walls, C. Schaffer, AY.
Tomlinson, Dorothy Dorr, Gdette Tyler.
Nanette Comstoek, Zoe Tuttle, Alice
Haines, Alice Haslanj and Catherine
Grey.

Southern Presbyterians.

Ashevillb, N. C, May 15.?The gen-
eral assembly of the Southern l'yesby-
terian church convened today in its
twenty-ninth annual session. Rev. Jas.
Parks was chosen moderator.

The Condensed Milk
Made by the new lactory, Buena Park, is the
richest and purest in the market. Every
grocery store has got it,and every person should
ask for the "California Brand" of condensed i
milk. Remember it is absolutely pure, and be- I
sides being a home product, itis the best.

Disappointment Overcome at Last,

By the arrival of the very handsome
dove panel souvenirs we ordered from
Europe. It waH our intention to dis-
tribute them on the day of our grand
opening, May 3d. However, it's never
too iate for a good thing. They are here
and will be presented to every lady
visiting our establishment, Saturday,
17th inst. Respectfully,

Chicago Clothing Co.,
Corner Spring and Franklin sts.

Ben. L. Morris, Manager.
Paints, Oils and Glass,

Corner Second and Main. P. H.Mathews.

Use Asbestos Fire-Proof House Paint.
Dauforth it Jones, 307 N. Main street.

Try "Pride of the Family" soap.
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C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist,
No. 132 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully compounded day and
night dSI-tf

COCKLE'S
Anti-Bilious Pills I

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from

mercury; contains only pure Vegetable In-
gredients. Agents, LANGLEY & MICHAELS
CO., San Francisco. d'2-dAw-ly

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
-\rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
1.1 board of directors of the Crystal Springs
Land and Water Company, has, by resolution
duly passed on the 15th day of April, 1890,
called a meeting of the stockholders of said
corporation to meet on Saturday, the 19th day
July, 1890, at 1:30 o'clock p. m., at the office
of the company situated on the northwestcorner of Alameda and Marchessault streets,
in the city of Los Angeles, Los Angeles county,
California; said place of meeting being the
principal place of business of said corporation
and the place where the board of directorsusually meet. Said meeting of the stock-
holders of said corporation is called for the
purpose of taking into consideration the
propriety of creating a bonded indebtedness of
the said corporation for the sum or amount of
five hundred thousand ($5OO 000) dollars; the
payment of said indebtedness to be securedby mortgage or deed of trust on all the property
of this corporation.

Dated this 15th day of May, 1890.
8. H. MOTT,

Secretary of said corporation.
City papers please copy. nialotd

VIT ANTS, PERSONA LS AND OTHER AD
M vertiscments under the following heads in-

serted at the rate of 5 cents per line for eachinsertion, or fta line per month.
W A

-tI'ANTKK? i>AKTIES~T(V KNOW THAT
h they can be accommodated with money

on collaterals by the LOS ANGELES loan CO.,
rooniK B and 9, Wilson block, oor. Spring andFirst sts. m2-tf

YOU WANT"RELIABLE HELP!
Tf quick, telephone to wili.iams tt CO.employment, rental and collecting agents, lis

S.Broadway. Telephone 021, lnaO-lni

"11^ANTED?HORSES TO PASTURE; BEST
il pasture in the county; plenty of Water;man in attendance; horses called for and deliv-

ered without extra charge. W. E, HUGHES,room 20. 107 N. Spring st. Telephone 227. 'ntlO-tf

W ANTel>-h¥ll' .
I«*TANTED?THREE MORE GIRLS WANTED
!>> at 144Sixteenth St., for general house-work. ml4-7t

TITANTED?THREE GOOD
>\ Apply bet. 8 and !la. m., WHEELER ANDWILSON M'F'G co.. 2.-»<;s. Main st. malO-7t*

1? NIT'lINGE It's INFORMATIONANDEM-Vjtployiuent Bureau; help free. 319., s
Spring. Telephone. 113. ml6-12m

WANTED?HOUSES.

\\T ANTED ? FURNISHED HOUSE, WITH>> bath; must be incity, accessible by cable,
or at Santa Monica or Long Beach. Address,
giving particulars and rent,.l. D. 1... this oflioe

nmO-tf

wanted?situations.

YTanTeiTlsliTu^^>> general housework; 3 girls to do cooking,
etc. 144 SIXTEENTH ST., bet. Main and Hill.mal3-3t

PERSONAL.

??TjtCONOMIC" PRICES?SUGAR, 17 LBBla brown or 13 lbs. white $1; 4 lbs rice, sago
or tapioca, 25c: 13 lbs. white bonus 25c.: starch
4 packages 26c ;Hecker's buck wheat>lsc;germea
20c.; pickles, 10c. a qt; 10 lbs. cornmcal, 15c;
good black or Japan tea, 35c; can gasoline,
90c; coal oil, 90c; sack flour, 80c; lo cans
salmon, $1; 3 cans corn or tomatoes, 25c; 11
cans milt, $1; (! lbs. raisins, 25c"; 3 lbs.prunes, 25c: jams and jellies, 10c. aglass; 40 bars soap, II; bacon, lie; hams, 13c ;
pork, 10c. ECONOMIC STORES, 509-511 S.
Spring st. Telephone 975. m5tf

IT*VERY ONE WHO HAS SOME ACCOUNT
J with J. P. Agourrc, now in France, will

please call on or address his agent. JOSEPH
LUQUET, 1919 Maple avenue, Los Angeles.

maO-lm

MONEY TO LOAN ON COLLATERALS. LOS
ANGELES LOAN CO., rooms 8 and 9,

Wilson block, cor. Spring and First sts.
ma2-tl v

SJAVE YOUR HORSE'S FEET AND SAVE
c money by using the Curtin Expansion Shoe,

Requenast, m>-4 lm*

"WANTED?EVERYBODY TO KNOW THAT>> FRANK F. MCCAIN. 212 N. Los An-
geles st., is headquarters for seed and eating
potatoes. ap'2ti-lni

T T NIO X DETECTIVE AGENCY, J. C. PRES-I_ ton, Manager; office, room 14, Occidentalbuilding, corner Arcadia and N. Mainstreets.
ap24-lm*

DIVORCE AND PROBATE LAW A
specialty. HOLCOMB i GARDNER,

attorneys, 120 W. First st. Advice free. a29-tf

"WANTED? PICTURES TO FRAME AT
TT Burns's music store, 250 S. Main st. in2-tf

DON'T DISPOSE OF YOUR CAST-OFF
clothes until you try Morris, who always

nays full value for gentlemen's clothing; orders
by mail promptlyattended to. lie sure to lookfor sign, "MORRIS." 215 Commercial St.

alB-tf

"PERSONAL ? INTERESTING TO EVERY-JL body How to make and save money. Read
the class, ed advertisements in the HERALDdaily. A few cents spent in an advertisement
may make thousands of dollars for you. You
may procure a situation; sell your house and
lot; rent your vacant property; buy a paying
business or sell to advantage; loan your idle
money or borrow cheaper than from agents,
and ina thousand different ways use these col-
umns to advantage. On this page advertise-
ments are only FIVE CENTS A LINE A DAY.

liable and expert detective's. to private persons on short

missing parties; obtain evi-
dence in civil and criminal actions; and all
other legitimate business attended to withdis-
patch. All transactions strictly confidential;
best of references given when required; terms
reasonable. Address all communications to
THOS. MCCARTHY, Manager, Rooms 7 and 8
Larrondc Block, 209 W. First street. mas-tf

IOK RENT?HOUSES.

PUR KENT?SM ALLCOTTAGE. 539 BROAD-
X 1 WAY. malo-3t*

17»0R RENT ? 10-ROOM DWELLING, ON
Hellman street, near Downey avenue, only

$15 per month, bath, range, and nicely

finished. W. H. BURKE, 155 N. Spring st.
mals-2t*

pOB RENT-TWO ELEGANT HOUSES ON
Jj Main St., near Tenth; 10 rooms each: all
modern conveniences: $50 each. Apply to \V.
P. McINTOSH, 42 S. MainSt. ml4-7t

I?OR RENT-ONE LARGE 2-STORY HOUSE,
V on Beaudry avenue near First st.; $20 per
month to good tenant, that willcare for the
grounds, Apply to W. P. McINTOSH, 42 South
Main st. ml4-7t

ITtOR RENT AT SANTA MONICA?FUR--1 nished cottage, 0 rooms, two blocks from
depot, one-half block from beach. Address VV.
11. BHINN, room 3, Redick block, corner First

and Broadway, Los Angeles. inall-tf

IjlOK RENT?CENTRAL LOCATION?FINE
1 3-story house, suitable for lodging house

and restaurant. Newly painted, papered and
renovated throughout. To responsible tenant
low rent and easy terms. Apply to W. S.
WATERS, room 91 Temple block, Los Angeles.
Willrent up stairs separately or in connection
withthe street floor. ap2o-tf

IT-OR RENT?HOUSES ALLOVER THE CITY.
V C. A.-SUMNER A C0.,7 8. Fort st. mlO-tf

FOR RENT?ROOMS.

tMTRNISHED ROOMS?THE FURNISHED
1 rooms of the well-known Corfu house hav-

ing changed hands and having been retitted and
renovated throughout, we are now prepared to
furnish en suite or single clean and airyrooms
upon the most reasonable terms of any liouse In
the city. WM. G. HUGHES, Manager. mal4

LOST AND FOUND.

lOST? ON THURSDAY,BTHINST, A LIGHT
jblue carriage shawl, bet. corner Fifth and

Broadway and Olive and Eighth via Sixth st. :
reward it' left at JENNEBS MILLER ROOMS,
Second St., Hollenheck block. mals-3t

I"SOUND?THREE BAY HORSES, TWO SOR-
] rel horses, one brown filly, one bay lilly,

oame to Suunyside Farm, on Vermont aye.,
May 4, 1890. Owner can have said stock by
paying advertising and charges. Address R. f.
MOORHEAD &SON, P. O. box 13, University
p. p., Los Angeles Co. CaL maB-10t*

FOR SALE?Country Property.

FOR SALE?MODERN HOUSE OP 0 Rooms.
with closets, pantries, bathroom, porches,

stable; lot 100x500 (P., acres); 7 large shade
trees; 07 young fruit and nut trees (10 varie-
ties); also small fruits and flowers; near city
line on Cross Rapid Transit R. R.. near station";
train for city every hour, fare 5 cent-; willsell
or exchange; a cash customer will secure a
beautiful home for a small outlay. Owner, J.
I. SKINNER, 142 N. Los Asgeleg St

maUi-cod-It*

FOR SALE?City Property.

I viliSALE?BUS'NESS PROPERTY ON SEC-
Ji ond St., near Main. Must be sold. Make
offer. BURBANK, BAKER & ODEA, 114

I;roadway. maS-tf j

17.0R SALE?AT A BARGAIN, 00 FEET ON
I Alameda st., west side, north of MarcheS-

sault St. Address A. A., box 40, Hekai.d.
maB-tf

Tj-OR SALE?BUBIN Ess PROPERTY AT A
Jj great bargain; 27x50 feet; on Second St.,
near Main; must be sold; only $5,500. M. F.
ODEA, 114 S. Broadway. ap27-lf

FOR SALE.

1710R SALE?FOR CASH, GRAND UPRIGHT
1? piano, elegant sideboard, fine overmantel,
oil paintings, steel engravings, bookcase and
writingdesk, bedroom set and other furniture,
also carpets, gas fixtures, stove and kitchen
utensils (allnearly new) at 030 SOUTH MAIN
XT. mals-llt*

IriOß CASE U>RIGHT"pIaN~O,
1for $150. ROOM 14, No. I24si S. Spring st.

malltf

ABSTRACTS.

A BBTRACT AND TITLE INSTANCE COM-
i\piny of Los Angeles, N. W. cor. Franklin
aiidNewHighstreets.

AT AUCTION.

tEuSoant drug sT6TnrA^"F?}rru^Es,
Ijjat 622 N. Main St., on Monday next at 11o'clock, on premises; sold for account of formerpurchaser; can be seen at any time before saleInquire of JOHN ('. BELL, auctioneer, 224 8bos Angeles st. ma 15 m

BUSINESS CHANCES.

\RAKK CHANCE FOR A SMALL AMOUNTof capital?An increasing and well estab-lished business; pays from 1150 to $350 per
month. Particulars, s. SPRING stroom 7. mal6-7t* 'RENT?CHEAPEST LUNCH HOUSEJ" and restaurant in the city. Inquire ofJOHN C. BELL, Auctioneer, No. 224 S LosAngeles st. malo-7t

tj»OR SALE ?A BUTCHER SHOP; DOING
F good business. COX, FIRST AND ALA-
MEDA BTREETB. maO-lm*

FOR SALE?LIVE STOCK.

If»0R SALE?LIVE STOCK. WE HAVE FORsale at all times a choice lot of farm middraft horses, roadsters and brood mares, from ;tyears old and upward; also Durham and
Holstein much cows and heifers; everythingguaranteed to be kind ami gentle and good
quality; also beef cattle, pork hogs, Berkshiresou s and pigs of all sizes; persons wishing topurchase anything in that line will do well loinspect our stock at the Rodeo de Las Aquasranch, 8 miles northwest from court house-
take either Pioo-street|or seventh-street roadbetween Los Angeles and Santa Monica, nearthe Cahuenga foothills. IIAMMEL it DENKER17 Reguena st. mlO-lm
IM)R SALE? $175; A GENTLE FAMILY1 horse, surrey and harness. Apply atSECOND-STREET STABLE, east of San Pedro
sL ma!s-2t

SALE?CHOICE FRESH JERSEY COW.1 Apply COR. SIXTEENTH AND FIGUEROA
STS. nia!3-7t*

I?OR SALE?THOROUGHBR ED HOLSTEIN_T bulls. J. E. DURKEE, lionita Meadows.
Washington st. aplti-3m*

IM)H SALE?BROOD SOWS ANDA-l STOCK
! hogs, at ROSECRANS STOCK FARM, or

address E. R. d'AKTOIS. room 15, Wilson block.
in10-1 lni

LIVE STOCK.

STANDARD BitEH TROTTING STALLION,
stamboul, Jr., No. 10,142, sired by Stam-

boul, 2:12.,; dam by Arthurton, 865, "sire of
Arab. 2:15; willstand for service, season lsf»0,
at Olive Stables, 62H S. Olive street. Terms, $50
season. T. H. REYNOLDS, Owner. ap2s

FINANCIAL.

$1,500,000
' TO LOAN* AT R. G. LUNT'S
LOAN AND INSURANCE AGENCY.

Cor.First itBroadway, Redick block, Los Angeles
Agent for the

GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETY,
of San Francisco. mal-3m

IPACIFIC1PACIFIC LOAN COMPANY?LOANS MONEY
in any amounts on allkinds ot" personal

property and collateral security, on pianos
Without removal, diamonds, jewelry, sealskins,
bicycles, horses, carriages, libraries or any prop-
erty of value; also on furniture, merchandise,
etc., in warehouses; partial payments received,
money without delay; private offices for con-
sultation; willcall if"desired; W. E. DKOROOT,
Manager, rooms 14 and 15, No. 124' a South
Siuing st. a3O

CIRAWFORD & McOREERY,
J Room 10, over Los Angeles National Bank.

Corner First and Spring streets.SHORT TERM LOANS A SPECIALTY.
BUY NOTES AND MORTGAGES. mls-12m

nun nnn "foreign and local
wlslA/UsUUU money to loan; lowest rate of
interest: mortgages and bonds negotiated. W
R. BURKE, Notary Public, 155 N. Spring st.

ma2-lm

OS ANGELES LOAN CO. WILL LOAN
j money on pianos, without removal,

diamonds, jewelry, carriages, horses and any-
thing of value; private rooms for consultation;
all business confidential; money without delay.
ROOMS s AND !), Wilson block, cor. First and
spring sts. W. D. Eckstein, manager. ap29-tf

MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE, DlA-
nionds, watches, jewelry, pianos, seal-

skins, live stock, carriages, bicycles, and all
kinds oi personal and collateral security. LEE
BROS., 402 S. Spring. alB-0m

Q>l AAAAAA TO LOAN AT 9 PER CENT.
gross to 12 percent, gross, on

improved property?Los Angeles city or acreage.
HELLMAN. ALLEN it CHALFANT, l'errett
building. 127 W. Third st. mlO-llm

MONEY TO LOAN AT CURRENT RATES
on good risks only. M. F. ODEA. 114

Broad way. " ml3-tf

G1 UAKANTEE MORE MONEY ON LESS
I security than any one in the city; collat-

erals. ROOMS 74 AND 75, Brvson-Bonchrakc
building. m5-tf

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND COUN-
try property, by GEO. 8. Robinson, ho

N. Spring st. mas-tf
AA AAATO LOAN UPON IMPROVED

\u2666 >UU«V/U\J cityand country property; low-
est rates: loans made with dispatch. .Address
the Northern Counties Investment Trust, Ltd.,
FRED. J. SMITH, Agent, Pomona, Cal.

W. POINDEXTER, 125 W. SECOND ST-
? Loans on good city or country property.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE?C. A.
SUMNER &. CO., 7. S. Broadway. a2otf

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT?L.
SCHMIDT, No. 109 W. First st, Room 13.

ma4tf
ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE?MOR-

TIMER & HARRIS, attorneys-at-law, 78
Temple block. a22-tf

EDUCATIONAL.

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, TELEGRA-
-1~ phy. LONGLEY INSTITUTE, 126 W. First
st., the only school in the city in which these
arts are taught by competent gentlemen, skilled
in their profession. Terms moderate. ELIAS
LONGLEY, 30 years a reporter, W. H. WAGNER,
stenographer and telegrapher. ml-(im

A CADEMY OF IMMACULATE HEART, PICO
i\_ Heights?The scholastic year comprises
two sessions of five months each. The first
session commences on the Ist of Sept. and
the second on the Ist of Feb. Pupils are re-
ceived at any time. For particulars apply on
the premises. ml 5m

HE SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES
have opened a boarding and select day

school at Ramona, Cal,; the site of the institu-
tion is unequaled; the course of instruction is
of the highest grade. Address for terms SR.
SUPERIOR. f25-llm

OS ANGELES BUSINESS COLLEGE AND
English Training School,new number, 144

S. Main st. Experienced teachers; complete
courses of study. D. B. WILLIAMS,Prin. a22tf

SCHOOL OF CIVIL,MINING,MECHANICAL,
Engineering, Surveying, Architecture,

Drawing, Assaying. A. VAN DER NAILLEN,
723 Market St., San Francisco. mlO-tf

TITOODBURY'S BUSfNESS COLLEGE

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
INSTITUTE,

159 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

SESSIONS DAY AND EVENING.

For particulars, call at office or address
a2O-tf F. C. WOODBURY, Principal.

EXCURSIONS.

I)HILLIPS'S WEEKLYEXCURSIONSTO THE
1 east leave Los Angeles Every Thursday.
Pullman Tourist Sleepers, fully equipped, are
run through to Boston. Otlice, NO. 140 N.
SPRING ST. a27-tf

BURLINGTON ROUTE EXCURSIONS
every Thursday. T. H. DUZAN, agent,

126 s. s'pringst., Log Angeles. mal-lm

OANTA FE ROUTE STILL AHEAD OF ALL
£7 competitors, both in time and distance, to
all points East. Special tourist excursions East
every THURSDAY. For full information, ap-
ply to or address any agent, or CLARENCE A.
WARNER, Exc. Manager, 29 N. Spring. mltf

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE EXCURSIONS VIA
Denver and Rio Grande R'y, "The Scenic

Line of the World," leave Los Angeles every
Tuesday via Salt Lake and Denver. PullmanTourist Sleeping Cars fully and elegantly
equipped. Solid Vestibule trains between Den-
ver, Kansas City. Council Bluffs and Chicago.
Magnificent dining and free reclining chair
cars. For rates ami sleeping reservations, call
or address F. W. THOMPSON, Agent, 1«8 South 'Spring st. m2-10m

ALTEItS'S SELECT EXCURSIONS, PER-
sonally conducted toall points East with-

out change. 119 N. Spring st. a25-tf

ATTORNEYS.

MV. BISCAILUZ, ATTORNEY AT-I.AW,
? rooms 72 and 74 Temple block, Los An-

geles, Cal. m9-3in

ISIDORE B. DOCK WEILER, ATTORNEY-AT-
law, rooms 10 and 11, Bryson-Bonebrake

block. al9 6m
George H. Smith. Thomas L. Winder.

Henry M. Smith.

SMITH, WINDER & SMITH, ATTORNEYS-
at-law, willpractice in all the State aud

Federal Courts. Offices: Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4
University Bank building, 117 New High st.
Los Angeles, Cal. Telephone No. 583. ml4tl

PHYSICIANS.

DR. JOHN W REESK, OFFICE, 107vTn..-spring st. Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., l to4and 7 to 9 p. m. a2ait£
A !vr-,'A? GL-!V' ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN,355.., s. spring st., cor. Fourth st. Electricaltreatment, baths and massage. ml-Hin

D%.<-»? IlKl'^.Msi sli»? MAIN STREET,Plata house; office hours, 10 to 12 a m2 to 4 ii. m. mal-lm*

REBECCA LEE DORSEY, M. D. OFFICENo. 7U N. Main st. Special attention given
to obstetrics, gynecology and diseases ofchildren. Hours 9to 11 a. m. and 2to 4 p mTelephone 513. m2-tf 'DR. ELIZABETH A. FOLLANSBEE, OFFICEand resilience, 310 S. Broadway; officehours, from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p.m. Tele-phone 737. a24tf

DR. DARLING, OCULIST AND AURISTOffice 229 W. First st. Office hours, 9a. mto 4 p. in. mltfd&w

MRS. DR. MINNIE WELLS, FIRST LADYlicentiate of Kentucky; 9 years' successfulpractice in this city in diseases of women; lias;
in connection with her practice electro-thermalbaths. Office 502 S. Broadway, cor. Fifth st.

mlSti

CUIAS. W. BRYSON, M. D.?DISEASES OF
/ women a specialty. S. Spring st.,

rooms 2 and 3. Telephone, office, 790; resi-dence, 798. mlltf

DR. JOSEPH KURTZ, 205 N. MAIN ST.
Office hours: 11 to 12 a. m., 4to 0 and 7'

to 9 p. m. a2t>-tf

DR. CHAS. DE SZIGETHY. M. D., HAS'returned to the city and resumed hispractice. Office and residence, new No. 4158, Main st.; office hours, 1 to 4 p. m. and after7p. m. Telephone 1,050. a2l-tf

DR. C EDGAR SMITH?DISEASES OFwomen a specially; rectal diseases treatedoy the Bnnkerhoir painless system; office,corner Main and Seventh sts., Kobarts block.mlOtf

DR. C. E. CLACIUS HAS REMOVED HISoffice from /5 N. Spring to 41 S. Spring st.Hours, from 11 a. in. to 2p. in. Specialty-
Sexual and skin diseases, chronic diseases ingeneral. a24-tf

HOMKOPATIIISTS.
C S. SALISBURY, M. I)., HOMUCOPATHIST.Cjm Office, rooms 11 and 12, L. A. Bank build-
ing, cor. First and Spring sts. Residence, 048'
S. Pearl st. Office hours, II a. mto3p. m. Tel-ephone Nos.: Office, 597; residence, 577.

a24-tf

DRS. BEACH &BOYNTON. OFFICE, 37 N.
Spring st., Los Angeles, Cal. Office hours,

Bto 12 m., 1 to 4 and otoBp. m. Dr. Bovn-
ton's resilience, 735 Olive st. \u25a0 al9-tf

TSA AC FELLOWS, M. D., HOMEOPATHIST.
JL Office hours. II to 12 a. m., 2tosp. m.office, Nus. 2 and 5 Odd Fellows' building, Los
Angeles, Cal. Residence. 508 South Mainst.

mO-tf

DENTISTS.

I W. WELLS. COR. SPRING AND FIRST
JLft sts., Wilson block; take elevator; teethfilled and extracted without pain; gold crownsand bridge work a specialty, m4tf

VDAMS BROS., DENTISTS. 119., S. SPRING.First stairway below the Nadcau hotel.
my4lm

rpOLHURST, DENTIST, B.; N. SPRING ST.,JL rooms 2, 0 and 7. Hours, Bto 5.
R. J. M. WHITE! DR. E. L. TOWNSEND,

?DENTISTS, ?

41 South Spring street.
First building north of Bryson-Bonebrake block

Telephone 138. . al9 tf

RG. CUNNINGHAM,DENTIST, REMOVED
? to No. 31 N. Spring st., rooms 1 and 2,

Phillips block. Los Angeles, Cal. mlstf

architects.
bTyoung, architectT

? Rooms 47, 48 and 49, New Wilson block,
First and Spring sts. ml2-12m

CII BROWN, ARCHITECT. OFFICE, BRY-
? son-Boncbrake block, 3d floor, rooms 42

and 43. mI4-tf

SPECIALISTS.

BELLEVUE LYING-IN HOSPITAL IS NOW
open, under the management of Mrs. Dr. J.

11. Smith. Patients can have their choice of
physicians, and the best of care is given. Mid-
wifery a specialty. 145 Bellevue aye. a'2Btf

Special Prices for 90 Days.

MODERN DENTISTRY.
TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

Gold and Porcelain Crowns. Teeth filled and
extracted without pain, by the use of gas or
vitalized air.
Teeth extracted for 25 cents
Teeth extracted withvitalized air 50 cents
Teeth tilled with silver 75 cents
Teeth filled with amalgam 50 centsTeeth filled withgold $1 and up
Teeth cleaned 75 cents
A set of teeth for $5.50
Best set of teeth $8.00

First-class work. These prices arc good for
90 days only.

DR. J. H. POLLOCK
And Associate Dentists.

Northwest Corner Spring and First streets,
entrance on First street. m5-3m

F. HANI MAN,
Telephone 188. P. 0. Box 537.

LOS ANGELES FISHING COMPANY,
Wholesale and retail dealers in

FISH, GAME A.7NTD POULTRY
Allkinds of OYSTERS always on hand.

Stalls 8, 11, 13, 10, 18 and 20, Mott Market, Los
Angeles, Cal. aplB-0m

"master camping car.
Drawn 14y Two Horses.

For the Tourist, Sportsman, Artist, Surveyor,
Army Officer, Ranchman, Etc. Greatest inven-
tion "of the age for comfort. Send for circulars
to

MUSTEK ITfl CO., Lorkport, N. Y.
mao-7t*

"NOTICE offoreclosure sale.
TOHN C. SCOTT, PLAINTIFF, VS. FLORENCE

fj A. Dunham, W. W. Rodehaver, et al,
defendants.

Sheriff's Sale. No. 11,455.
Order of sale and decree of foreclosure and

sale.
Under and by virtue of an order of sale and

decree of foreclosure and sale, issued out of the
Superior Court of the County of Los Angeles,
State of California, on the 3rd day of May,A. D.
1890, in the above entitled action, wherein
John C. Scott, the above-named plaintiff
obtained a judgment of decree and foreclosure
and sale against Florence A. Dunham etal.,
defendants, on the 3rd day of May, A. 1). 1890,
for the sum of $3,388.78, in lawful money of
the United States, which said decree was"on
the sth day of May, 1890, recorded in judgment
book 17 of said court, at page 221, I am com-
manded to sell all those certain lots, pieces or
parcels of land, situate, lying and being inthe
County of Los Angeles, State of California, and
hounded and described as follows:

Lots one (I , two (2), three (8), five (5), six
(0), seven (7), fourteen (14), twento-one (21),
twenty-three (23), twenty-six (20j, twenty-
seven (27), twenty-nine (29), thirty (30), thirty-
one (31), thirty-two (32), thirty-three (33),
thirty-four (34), thirty-seven (37), liftv-one (51),
fifty-two (52.), fifty-three (53), fifty-four (54),
fifty-five (55), fifty six (50), fifty-seven, (57),
fifty-eight (58), sixty-two (02), sixty-four (04),
sixty-five (05), sixty-six (00), sixty-seven
(07), sixty-eight (08), sixiy-nine (09)
and seventy (70), and being part
of and situate? in Record's subdivision of the

? westerly half of lot seven (7), in block seventy-
four (7-1) of Hancock's survey of the city of Los
Angeles, as per map of said Record's subdi-
vision recorded in the office of the recorder of
the county of Los Angeles, State of California,
in book 10, at page 35 of miscellaneous records.

Public notice is hereby given, that on Monday,
the 2d day of June, A.D. 1890, at 12 o'clock m.
of that day, in front of the court house door of
the county of Los Angeles, on Spring street, I
will,in obedience to said order of sale and
decree of foreclosure and sale, sell the abovedescribed property, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to satisfy said judgment, with
interest and costs, etc., to the highest and best
bidder, for cash, lawful money of the United

Dated this 9th day of May, 1890.
M. G. AGUIRRE,

Sheriffof Les Angeles Couuty.
By A. M. Thornton, Under Sheriff.
J. T. Bearden, Attorney for Plaintiff.

ma!o-sat-4t


